Bindows, Leading Commercial Ajax Platform is Now Supported by Leading
Commercial IDE, IntelliJ IDEA
Bindows plugin for JetBrains' IntelliJ IDEA brings best in Ajax development.
Warner Robins, GA (PRWeb) May 7, 2007 -- MB Technologies(TM) and JetBrains(R) announced today the
release of a Bindows plugin for IntelliJ IDEA. IntelliJ IDEA also includes now an impressive array of features
tailored specifically for Bindows programmers.
MB Technologies' Bindows recently featured on the cover of InfoWorld as one of the top four commercial Ajax
development platforms. Bindows is widely considered as the best platform for developing complex
enterprise-strength applications due to its object-oriented design concept, best support in the industry for
Section-508 accessibility, internationalization and of course its Windows look-and-feel. IntelliJ IDEA, probably
the best commercial IDE with the Bindows plugin now provides a powerful and effective development
environment for developing the most powerful Ajax applications ever.
The main features that the Bindows plugin provides are instant launch of local files in Internet Explorer and
Mozilla Firefox, excellent built-in support for Bindows JavaScript code completion, detailed console view,
support for multiple Bindows distributions, detailed debugging capabilities and dynamic code evaluation.
"We are very impressed with Bindows," said Alexander Tkachman, chief operating officer at JetBrains, an award
winning international software solutions developer. "It is probably the best solution for enterprise Ajax
applications and we are committed to support it in IntelliJ IDEA."
"The combination of Bindows, in our view the best commercial Ajax platform with IntelliJ IDEA, probably the
best commercial IDE, brings unparalleled value to power developers" said Yoram Meriaz, CEO at MB
Technologies. "Both products being commercial means guaranteed future support for our customers."
For more information about Bindows, please contact Ran Meriaz at 678.267.3940, or visit www.bindows.net.
For more information about JetBrains' IntelliJ IDEA, please contact Ann Oreshnikova at Ann.Oreshnikova @
jetbrains.com, or visit http://www.jetbrains.com/idea/. And don't forget to check out the Bindows plugin at
http://plugins.intellij.net/plugin/?id=1428.
For detailed description of the plugin, setup information and an operational screencast go to
www.bindows.net/documentation/tools/intellij_plugin.
About MB Technologiest
In 2002, MB Technologies developed the Bindows Ajax framework to provide the United States Air Force
mission-critical, zero-footprint applications based on an approach to programming that was later termed Ajax.
Bindows now leads the market as the most mature, proven and complete Ajax framework for building
zero-footprint enterprise web applications that can have a true Windows look-and-feel. Recently released,
InfiView is the first development platform for creating interactive and dynamic graphical Ajax applications. MB
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Technologies is headquartered in Warner Robins, Georgia, USA with its main development center in Goteborg,
Sweden. For more information, please visit Bindows at www.bindows.net and InfiView at www.infiview.com.
MB Technologies, Bindows and InfiView are trademarks of MB Technologies, Inc. All other names are
trademarks of their respective companies.
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Contact Information
Ran Meriaz
MB Technologies
http://www.bindows.net/documentation/tools/intellij_plugin
(678) 267-3940

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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